
W E E K E N D P O S T

Zürich can already cross ‘be more organized’ off its list of resolutions

PARTYONTIME

NEW YEAR’S
PICKLE
DROP!

If watching the
ball drop in New
York’s Times
Square has
become too mun-
dane for you,
fear not, there
are alterna-
tives. Mount
Olive, N.C., for
example, hosts
an annual pickle
drop, involving a
glowing, three-
foot former
cucumber. If
that’s not sweet
enough, Georgia
has an annual
Giant Peach
drop, while Key
West, Fla., gives
you a choice
of three drops:
conch, pirate or
local drag queen
— a celebration
that is broadcast
on CNN.

A VERY
JAY-Z
NEW YEAR’S
The latest addi-
tion to the Las
Vegas strip is
celebrating with
a party featur-
ing an almost-
private concert
performance
by Jay-Z and
Coldplay. The
Cosmopolitan
hotel and casino,
which cost
the German
Deutsche Bank
nearly $4-bil-
lion to complete
after its original
backers went
bankrupt in 2008,
paid the stars
a reported $1-
million each to
perform on Dec.
31. The event is
by-invite-only,
but the hotel
has opened up
125 weekend
packages for the
low, low cost of
US$5,600.

FOR A GOOD
NAME, TRY
HOGMANAY

The Scots take
New Year’s Eve
very seriously,
and prove it
again every year
with Edinburgh’s
annual Hogma-
nay, a four-day
festival that fea-
tures concerts,
a street party
and torchlight
procession.
But be warned,
ladies: Tradition
has it that after
midnight on Jan.
1, the gentlemen
are allowed to
kiss all the las-
sies — no mistle-
toe required.
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It should come as no surprise that themost populous city in a nation known for its clocks has timepiece-like attributes itself.

Getting there Air Canada has
daily non-stop flights from
Toronto to Zürich.
Getting around Buy a Zürich-
CARD valid for either 24 hours
(approx. $20) or 72 hours
(approx. $40). The card gives
you free access to the trams,
buses, trains and boats, free
admission to museums, reduc-
tions on tours as well as sou-
venirs. It can be bought at
most hotels, VBZ ticket offices
and railway stations. zuerich.
com
Day tripping Day trips from
Zürich include guided tours
into nearby cities such as
Lucerne and excursions up
into the Alps. Those who pre-
fer to do their own thing can
hop on a train that whisks
passengers to nearby gems
such as Baden, a small resort
town famous for its thermal
springs. A mere 20 minutes
from Zürich’s downtown cen-
tral train station, Baden offers
baths, boutique, bistros, his-
toric monuments, breath-tak-
ing views and a casino. info@
thermalbaden.ch or myswitz-
erland.com

MAP TK
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‘I come here to clear
my head,” tourist
Eric Allen says with
a sigh, gazing out the

window of the tour boat as it
cruises along the shoreline of
Lake Zürich. Ironically, out-
side a band of fog hangs over
the mountains obscuring the
view and casting a gray filter
over the homes that cling to
the hillside. “In Zürich, every-
thing runs on time, everything
is organized and orderly.”

It’s a cold day in mid-Nov-
ember so, not surprisingly, the
air smells of snow. Regardless
of season, every now and then,
Allen, a gentleman in his early
sixties who resides in London,
escapes the pressures of his
job in the dairy industry and
big-city living by hopping on
a plane and heading to one
of his favourite destinations.
Sometimes it’s Nice, some-
times it’s Bergamo, a small
town outside of Milan, but
most often it’s Zürich.

“Have you noticed that
when you move something in
a shop here, a piece of clothing
or what have you, that some-
one quickly comes and puts it
back in its place? That is the
Swiss way. Everything is where
it should be. Everything has
beenwell thought out.”

Indeed, visiting Switzer-
land’s largest city is like at-
tending a perfectly planned
party. It’s as if, over the centur-
ies, the organizers have paid
close attention to getting all
the details right from venue to
guest lists, from mood to food
to activities.

A 92-square-kilometre area
ought to do it, they may have
said, when considering the
city’s size. No need to turn the
place into a sprawling me-
tropolis — we’re not trying
to be Paris or Rome. And let’s
contain attendees to around
a couple of million visitors
per year (including 50,000
or so Canadians) with about
380,000 residents to keep the
wheels turning.

Clearly, earlier members
of the logistics committee
gave careful consideration to
navigation. Although narrow

cobbled streets wind their
way maze-like through older
neighbourhoods, pedestrians
are never without their bear-
ings thanks to significant
landmarks that pierce the sky.
Among them, three ancient
churches: the twin towers of
Grossmünster, a 12th-century
ex-cathedral built on the burial
site of the city’s three patron
saints; Fraumünster, a for-
mer convent built in 1250 and
blessed in 1970 with stained
glass windows by Marc Cha-
gall; and 8th-century St. Peter-
skirche, the oldest church in
Zürich, its nine-metre diam-
eter clock-face the largest of
any church in Europe.

Modern guardians of logis-
tics have done their bit, too,
by ensuring a reliable public
transport system. The Tram

snakes its way throughout
Zürich announcing via digital
signage how far it is until the
next stop. If it says two min-
utes to Bahnhofstrasse, sure
enough, 120 seconds later
well-heeled shoppers hop
off anxious to throw their
hard-earned francs at the ex-
ceedingly expensive wares of
Hermès, Vuitton, Cartier and
other high-end shops that
line this world-famous street.
Thosewho don’t have fortunes
stashed in one of the big banks
situated here can be seen re-
turning the wide-eyed stares
of beautifully clad manne-
quins or ogling their dismem-
bered limbs — a wrist with a
diamond-studded watch, a
neck dripping jewels.

Of course, every good bash
needs a mood committee and
to kick off the holiday season
this year, the city’s ambiance
squad strung thousands of
LED lights throughout the
downtown core. Not to be out-
done, the folks at Lindt Choco-
late treated the town to an on-
going light show projected on
its factory’s outer walls. Swiss
pride-and-joy Roger Federer

was there to flip the switch
— even he, a tennis god gifted
with precision timing, appre-
ciates Zürich for its efficiency.
“I love the mountains, the
lake, the fresh air. But mostly
I love this city because it is so
small and easy to get around.”

So manageable is Zürich
that visitors can pretty much
do it in a few days. Dozens of
museums and galleries as well
as a reputable zoo are scattered
throughout the city, but if you
want to feel like a local, stick
to the streets. The sidewalks
are filled with couples strolling
arm in arm, crossing over one
of the bridges that straddles
River Limmet, a pretty blue
ribbon that divides theOldCity
from the new. Strutting past
the lovers are packs of fash-
ionably dressed young people

gushing in German, French,
English and/or Italian.

Like all good parties, there
is something for everyone on
the menu. Traditionalists,
however, might wish to pop
into a casual-style eatery and
join the crowds seated along
wooden tables, their faces
flushed over pots of steam-
ing fondue. Or head to a
street vendor and try a Bret-
zel, a soft pretzel sandwich
stuffed with cold meat and/
or cheese. During the fall and
winter months, street treats
also include freshly roasted
chestnuts, which are cooked
in large iron pots, and sold by
weight in small paper bags.

As the tour boat pulls up to
the dock, Allen glances at his
watch.

“You see? We’re precisely on
time,” hemarvels. Amember of
the crew,whohelpspassengers
disembark, bids him a good
day. Allen returns the greet-
ing but saunters away with the
confidence of someone about
to have a perfect one.
❚ Rebecca Field-Jager was a
guest of Lindt Chocolate.
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‘Everything is where it should be.
Everything has beenwell thought out’
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